
sketchbook | directions

This document contains the step by
step instructions for the research
journal project.  Please follow
directions carefully and understand
that this project counts as

20 % of your grade
by mike guyer
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WHAT IS THE VISUAL JOURNAL?Your Visual Journal will be acompletely independent researchjournal. You will turn it in four timesthis year (once during each 9- weekperiod). The grade for this quarterlyproject will weigh heavily toward yourfinal grade, so please take it seriously.

THE BOOK
All work will be done in or pasted intoan 8.5 X 11 inch sketchbook that youare required to purchase yourself. Theresearch journal must be kept neatlyfor the entire year, so you will need topurchase a hardbound book.   Thereare a number of black  “ProArt” brandsketchbooks available at Ben Franklinin the Short Pump shopping center forapproximately ten dollars.

WHAT GOES IN THE BOOK ?
Artist Research (2 artists per installment)

Project Brainstorming
All Class Notes
Specific Drawing / Design Challenges
Silent Critique Feedback

This journal will be a personal
interaction between you and your work.
I will also be involved in that
interaction, as I guide you with
questions and comments about the
content of your journal.

WHAT IS MEANT BY RESEARCH?
Your research will consist of (but is not
limited to) biographical and historical
content, maps, examples of artwork,
notes, personal responses and
questions about your research,
drawings and sketches made from
found information, and a running
BIBLIOGRAPHY.

required | table of contents
Accessibility is the key to knowing something.  If you take the time to create
an organized table of contents out of the first two pages of your journal, you
will be able to use your book as a reference manual to your  the knowledge



idea | think “double truck”
Design your pages two at a time.  Open the book and use the elongated
format of the two-page spread to work out your design.  This will cause
your book to look less choppy, and more organized.

MAKING PERSONAL CONNECTIONSThis is not a formal research paper. Itwill have entries that are written infirst person. It will be about yourpersonal experiences as you search forinformation. You will includeinformation about your struggles andtriumphs with your artwork andresearch. This personal account is justas important as the information thatyou find out about your topic.

WHERE TO FIND EXAMPLESExamples of quality research pagescan be found in the online gallery ofmy site. Look for the album titled“Visual Journals”.  Pay attention tohow the student artists have used thespace, and consider the amount oftime that was spent on each page.

HOW DO I KNOW WHAT TO STUDY?
There is a permanent link on your class
page titled “artists to research”.
Download that document and choose
any two artists to study for each nine-
week period. It is recommended that
you not choose more than one artist
from the same art historical category.
The same list will appear on the
calendar, located on the date the project
is due.

BUDGET YOUR TIME.
Don’t wait until the day before it’s due
to get started, or you will find the
project to be overwhelming.  Many of
you will do this, and will complain about
the amount of work required to earn an
“A”.  My advice is simply this: don’t wait
until the last minute to get started.



directions | page by page
These next few pages will outline exactly what should be done on each
page of this research journal.  If you read and follow these directions
carefully, your grade will reflect your effort.

PAGE ONE
Decorative title page for the first artiststudied, including at least 3 highquality images of artworks that areindicative of the artist’s style. Be surethat you have researched the artistwell and have chosen images thattruly represent the trademark style ofthe artist. Don’t make the mistake ofincluding works on the title page thatdon’t actually belong to the artist. Usethe links on my website to point you inthe right direction for your research.

DESIGN ACROSS TWO PAGESOpen your book flat and design bothpages at once.  This will save youtime, and will unify your overalldesign.  See the  design tips thatfollow the page by page directions.

PAGE TWO
At least 3 more high quality color
images of artworks that are indicative of
the artist’s style. Make comments on
this page that pertain to the images.
Take your time with your writing and
make it meaningful and legible. Make
note of any connections the work has to
previous artists that you have studied,
or previous information that you have
learned in other classes. Writing down
those mental connections helps to
reinforce the information and produces a
deeper understanding of the artwork.

Also be sure to categorize the art
historical movement of which the artist
was a part. Be sure to define the style
and give credit to the source from which
you gathered your definition. Also be
sure to define the movement in your
own words. In other words, don’t
plagiarize.

THE FIRST ARTIST STUDY



directions | page by page
These next few pages will outline exactly what should be done on each
page of this research journal.  If you read and follow these directions
carefully, your grade will reflect your effort.

PAGE THREE
Give some basic information about thecareer of the artist. Do not concernyourself with detailed informationabout where the artist grew up andwhere they went to school, unless it isdirectly relative to the work of theartist. Your research should take upabout half of the page. The other halfof the page should include yourresponse to the work.

Be creative when displaying yourresearch. Nothing is more boring forme to grade than a bunch ofhandwriting about factual informationthat was copied off of some internetsite in an attempt to finish the projectthe night before it was due. Theamount of effort put into this journalwill be reciprocated in the feedbackyou receive from me. I will work ashard as you work.

PAGE FOUR
Each artist will get four pages of
research.  On this fourth and final page
of research for your artist, provide a
personal response to the work.

Here are some questions that might
guide your personal response.

Discuss is your opinion of the work.
Why is it successful or not?

What emotion does the artist’s work evoke?

Did you notice any connections to other artists'
works that you have studied?

How does the work reflect the time from which it
was created?

How does the artist demonstrate a mastery of
composition?



directions | page by page
These next few pages will outline exactly what should be done on each
page of this research journal.  If you read and follow these directions
carefully, your grade will reflect your effort.

PAGE FIVE -> PAGE EIGHTRepeat the directions listed for thefirst artist.  Here is a brief summary ofthose directions:

Title Pages (designed across twopages that contains a minimum of 6images with identifying information.

Biography and Personal Responsepages written in your own words(designed across two pages).  Thesetwo  pages should retain designelements found in the artist’s work.

PAGE NINE -> PAGE TEN
These are your free pages. These pages
are the creative pages that contain
exactly the kind of work you want to
create. These pages allow you freedom
to truly express your own ideas about
art.

These pages can contain any of the
following:

writing (diary style)
intense doodling
painting
mixed media drawing
collage
poetry

THE SECOND ARTIST STUDY



design tips | getting the most out of your journal
->



idea | think “double truck”
Design your pages two at a time.  Open the book and use the elongated
format of the two-page spread to work out your design.  This will cause
your book to look less choppy, and more organized.

use both pages

use both pages

0 1



idea | table of contents
Accessibility is the key to knowing something.  If you take the time to create
an organized table of contents, you will be able to use your book as a
reference manual to the knowledge you’ve gained in the art program.

0 2

Accessibility is Knowledge
This sketchbook will eventually be full of ideas,research, artwork, and feedback.  Figure out how tocatalogue all of that information in a way that makessense to you.  The goal is that you can use yourtable of contents pages as a means to capture  yourinformation quickly and easily.  Believe me, this willhelp tremendously.

Am I Being Compulsive?
Though it may seem obsessive to keep a record of
what is on every page of your journal, it really does
make a difference.  I keep a journal of my thoughts
about life and work, and I use my table of contents
all of the time.  Sometimes, I just look through the
table of contents for something relative to what I’m
working on in my job or with my art.  You’d be
surprised how many times it has provided answers
to questions I didn’t even realize I had.

In This Presentation:01 “Double Truck “
02 Table of Contents03 Zoom In
04 Personal Response05 Typography
06 Get Started Early



idea | zoom in
Try using a part of the studied artist’s artwork as the inspiration for your
design.  Choose an area that indicates the artist’s style, but also allows
you to write in a way that is very visible.

Here is a random example of an area that might be

interesting in this Anselm Kiefer painting titled

Margarete.

Using part of the artist’s composition will help you

truly understand the color used and surface created

by the artist.

Use Contrast
Be sure that you choose a color for your text that
will show up on your background.  If it is not
legible, it will not teach very much.  The goal in this
journal is to learn, but also to teach effectively
through design.  Treat your journal like a thing you
would someday like to publish.

Anselm Kiefer
Margarete

1981

0 3



idea | personal response
With each artist study, be sure to dedicate enough space to providing
your response about the work.  It is essential to write down what you
think of the work. Be honest, you don’t have to like every artist that I
assign.

What you have to sayabout your research
might even be more
important than the
research itself.

BE INTROSPECTIVE
Write about  connections you’ve made with art that you
have already studied. You may also want to discuss
ways in which you might be able to borrow techniques or
ideas from the studied artist. Most importantly, make
comments about why you like or dislike the artist’s style,
and be specific.  Really explain what makes the work
successful or not in your eyes.

0 4

make it
personal



idea | typography
Typography refers to the way text is used in a design.
Always think of your sketchbook as a tool for practicing
good design.  Be sure that your handwriting is legible,
interesting, and organized.

Design with Columns
A general rule of typography is to only use about ten
to twelve words per line.  Trust me, if you look at
good design, you’ll notice this in the use of
typography.  Why not apply that to your own
handwriting?  Try to break your commentary down
into columns of no more than 12 words per line.
This will make your journal much easier to read,
therefore much more informative.

Handwriting Indicates Concern
The quality of your handwriting speaks directly to your
concern for what you are doing.  Believe it or not, the way
you write has a huge impact on the overall quality of your
design.  Don’t think of your handwriting as only being
informative.  Instead, think of it as an important part of your
artwork.

Alignment
All designers depend on alignment of elements when creating
successful designs.  You might also want to consider this in
your sketchbook.  Using alignment creates implied lines that
help guide the viewer’s eye where you want it to go.  Take
control of your page design, and avoid arranging your
elements arbitrarily.

typography 0 5



idea | get started early
Too many students wait until one or two nights before the
sketchbook is due to get started.  Then, they complain
about how much work is required to earn an “A”.  Get
started right away, and you won’t feel overwhelmed.

Procrastination Causes Stress
Most of the students in my classes are concerned
about their grades, but too many of them wait until
the last minute to get started.  This is a recipe for
sleepless nights, acne, baggy eyes, and lacking
focus in class.  Take advantage of the fact that I
provide OVER A MONTH to get this project finished.
Get started as soon as the new artists are assigned.

Use Class Time Effectively
Bring your sketchbook with you to school, even on days when
you don’t have my class. When you have extra time in your
classes, break out your sketchbook and get some designing
done.  If you have a study hall, make arrangements to come to
the art room when you have finished all of your other school
work.  Take advantage of the supplies in my room.

time is
of the
essence
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